The ATP-binding cassette subfamily B member 1 (ABCB1) multidrug transporter P-glycoprotein plays a central role in clearance of xenobiotics in humans and is implicated in cancer resistance to chemotherapy. We used double electron electron resonance spectroscopy to uncover the basis of stimulation of P-glycoprotein adenosine 5′-triphosphate (ATP) hydrolysis by multiple substrates and illuminate how substrates and inhibitors differentially affect its transport function. Our results reveal that substrate-induced acceleration of ATP hydrolysis correlates with stabilization of a high-energy, post-ATP hydrolysis state characterized by structurally asymmetric nucleotide-binding sites. By contrast, this state is destabilized in the substrate-free cycle and by high-affinity inhibitors in favor of structurally symmetric nucleotide binding sites. Together with previous data, our findings lead to a general model of substrate and inhibitor coupling to P-glycoprotein. E fficient substrate extrusion by ATP-binding cassette (ABC) efflux transporters, including the mammalian P-glycoprotein (Pgp), entails the transduction of adenosine 5′-triphosphate (ATP) energy, harvested in nucleotide-binding domains (NBDs), to protein conformational motion in transmembrane domains (TMDs) (1-11). Transport models for Pgp have emerged from an expanding database of structures (12) (13) (14) , the elucidation of its substratecoupled conformational dynamics (8), and biochemical studies of ATP turnover (15-18). Convincing evidence supports a two-stroke model with alternating ATP hydrolysis at the two nucleotide-binding sites (NBSs) (16, 18, 19) . Investigation of the substrate-coupled conformational cycle of Pgp by double electron electron resonance (DEER) spectroscopy (20) (21) (22) bolstered this model by uncovering a vanadatetrapped high-energy posthydrolysis state (HES), previously referred to as the transition state of ATP hydrolysis (23, 24) , that results from hydrolysis of ATP molecules in structurally and catalytically asymmetric NBSs (8). Concomitant with the formation of the HES, the transporter samples occluded (OO) and outward-facing (OF) conformations, suggesting that the power stroke for transition between inward-facing (IF) and OF states requires ATP hydrolysis. By contrast, a recent cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) structure of an ATP-bound Pgp mutant in an OF conformation (25) motivated a transport model wherein substrate extrusion precedes initiation of ATP hydrolysis. The mutant was impaired for ATP hydrolysis by glutamine substitution of two catalytic glutamate residues (Fig. 1A) , substitutions that were previously demonstrated to abrogate NBS asymmetry and stabilize the OF conformation by ATP binding (8) .
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The ATP-binding cassette subfamily B member 1 (ABCB1) multidrug transporter P-glycoprotein plays a central role in clearance of xenobiotics in humans and is implicated in cancer resistance to chemotherapy. We used double electron electron resonance spectroscopy to uncover the basis of stimulation of P-glycoprotein adenosine 5′-triphosphate (ATP) hydrolysis by multiple substrates and illuminate how substrates and inhibitors differentially affect its transport function. Our results reveal that substrate-induced acceleration of ATP hydrolysis correlates with stabilization of a high-energy, post-ATP hydrolysis state characterized by structurally asymmetric nucleotide-binding sites. By contrast, this state is destabilized in the substrate-free cycle and by high-affinity inhibitors in favor of structurally symmetric nucleotide binding sites. Together with previous data, our findings lead to a general model of substrate and inhibitor coupling to P-glycoprotein. E fficient substrate extrusion by ATP-binding cassette (ABC) efflux transporters, including the mammalian P-glycoprotein (Pgp), entails the transduction of adenosine 5′-triphosphate (ATP) energy, harvested in nucleotide-binding domains (NBDs), to protein conformational motion in transmembrane domains (TMDs) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . Transport models for Pgp have emerged from an expanding database of structures (12) (13) (14) , the elucidation of its substratecoupled conformational dynamics (8) , and biochemical studies of ATP turnover (15) (16) (17) (18) . Convincing evidence supports a two-stroke model with alternating ATP hydrolysis at the two nucleotide-binding sites (NBSs) (16, 18, 19) . Investigation of the substrate-coupled conformational cycle of Pgp by double electron electron resonance (DEER) spectroscopy (20) (21) (22) bolstered this model by uncovering a vanadatetrapped high-energy posthydrolysis state (HES), previously referred to as the transition state of ATP hydrolysis (23, 24) , that results from hydrolysis of ATP molecules in structurally and catalytically asymmetric NBSs (8) . Concomitant with the formation of the HES, the transporter samples occluded (OO) and outward-facing (OF) conformations, suggesting that the power stroke for transition between inward-facing (IF) and OF states requires ATP hydrolysis. By contrast, a recent cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) structure of an ATP-bound Pgp mutant in an OF conformation (25) motivated a transport model wherein substrate extrusion precedes initiation of ATP hydrolysis. The mutant was impaired for ATP hydrolysis by glutamine substitution of two catalytic glutamate residues (Fig. 1A) , substitutions that were previously demonstrated to abrogate NBS asymmetry and stabilize the OF conformation by ATP binding (8) .
Resolving the discrepancy between the two models requires elucidation of how substrate binding in the TMD is allosterically coupled to ATP hydrolysis. For this purpose, we compared Pgp's conformational cycles in the absence (basal cycle) and presence of the substrate verapamil (Ver), which accelerates ATP turnover (stimulated cycle). Distance distributions for selected spin-label pairs that were previously shown to fingerprint the IF-to-OF transition (8) were measured in lipid nanodiscs ( Fig. 1) (26) and in mixed-detergent/lipid micelles (figs. S1 and S2). For both basal and stimulated cycles (Fig. 1B) , we observed a pattern of distance changes between ligand-free (apo) Pgp (black traces in Fig. 1 ) and the HES (trapped by vanadate after ATP hydrolysis, ADP-Vi, red traces in Fig. 1 ) consistent with the model of alternating access described previously (8) . Assembly of the NBD catalytic dimer in the HES (e.g., residue pair 607-1252), which brings together the Walker and ABC signature motifs to form the NBSs, is coupled to the homogeneous closure of the intracellular TMD, manifested by almost complete shift of the distributions to shorter distances relative to the corresponding IF, apo-Pgp distributions. At the extracellular side, the TMD undergoes an opening movement as evidenced by distinct longerdistance components. However, independent of substrate binding, a substantial fraction of apolike distances persists in the extracellular distributions in contrast to the intracellular side of the TMD, which suggests the population of an OO conformation (extracellularly closed) in addition to an OF conformation (extracellularly open).
For most spin-label pairs, we observed minor differences (≅ 10%) between the basal and substrate-coupled HES distance distributions (see fig. S1 ), which is consistent with efficient Vi trapping and similar overall conformation. Substantial changes upon substrate binding were limited to the distributions of spin-label pairs monitoring the conserved A-loops (27) , which are located in the NBSs and directly pack against the adenosine of bound ATP through a conserved tyrosine (Figs. 2A, 1C) . A distinct shortdistance component (~67%) is evident in the substrate-coupled HES (Fig. 1C) at the NBS2 A-loop (511-1043), but not at the equivalent pair at the NBS1 A-loop (400-1156). We previously interpreted the structural asymmetry between A-loops as a signature of high-affinity occlusion of ATP in NBS2 and its hydrolysis in NBS1 (8), which parallels the intrinsic catalytic asymmetry of substrate-coupled Pgp (16, 18) . By contrast, for substrate-free HES, the short-distance component at NBS2 is a minor population (~25%) in nanodiscs ( Fig. 1C ) and negligible (~7%) in mixed micelles (Fig. 1D) . Thus, the basal and stimulated cycles differ by the heterogeneity and asymmetry of the A-loops in otherwise structurally similar OO and OF conformations.
Whereas DEER distance distributions in the NBD and the intracellular TMD were consistent with the cryo-EM structure of the double E/Q mutant, A-loop asymmetry was not observed in this presumed OF structure ( Fig. 1 and fig. S2 ), thus predicting similar short-distance components for pairs monitoring the A-loops. This deviation is rationalized by the finding that A-loop asymmetry can be abrogated by the double E/Q mutation (8) and reversed by a single E/Q mutation ( fig. S3 ). Another notable deviation is evident on the extracellular side, which is more closed (apo-like) in the cryo-EM structure relative to the HES ( fig. S2 ). The cryo-EM density at the extracellular side was diffuse, suggesting a dynamic region (25) , a finding consonant with the heterogeneous experimental DEER distributions.
To uncover the mechanistic implications of the asymmetric HES, we determined how a set of substrates, which display different transport efficiency (28) and ATP turnover rates (15) (figs. S4 to S6), modulate A-loop heterogeneity and asymmetry ( Fig. 2 and fig. S7 ). Furthermore, Arrhenius analysis of ATP turnover for a subset of these substrates demonstrated a common rate-limiting step (15) . Because transport substrates can inhibit ATP turnover at high concentrations, saturating stimulatory substrate concentrations were selected (determined in figs. S4B and S6 and tables S1 and S2). We found that substrates most efficient in stimulating ATP turnover (e.g., Ver) induced the largest population of the short component at NBS2. Indeed, a linear relationship emerged between this component's population, representing the spectroscopic asymmetric HES, and the natural logarithm of stimulated ATP turnover rate constant (k cat ). Other pairs in the NBD and TMD did not show substantial population changes (i.e., >10%), which exclude the possibility of heterogeneous Vi trapping and therefore link the allosteric effects of substrate binding to the conformation of A-loops. Given that Ln (k cat ) reflects the activation energy of the hydrolytic transition state, we conclude that substrate-induced reduction in the activation energy requires stabilization of the catalytically and structurally asymmetric HES. Moreover, distinct k cat values and populations of HES asymmetry imply differential interaction of the substrates with this state, which has OO and OF conformations. Thus, substrate extrusion must occur simultaneously with or subsequent to ATP hydrolysis.
In contrast to transport substrates, the Pgp high-affinity inhibitors zosuquidar and tariquidar (12, 29) (Figs. 2C and 3 and fig. S8 ) induced broader distance distributions at NBS1, suggesting the population of an intermediate-distance component in the HES. A similar component was observed at NBS2 (black arrows in Fig. 2C) , whereas the population of the short-distance component, stabilized by substrates, was similar to that of the basal cycle for zosuquidar and was reduced for tariquidar. The intermediatedistance components reveal a distinct, more symmetric conformation of the A-loops associated with high-affinity inhibitor binding.
To uncover how high-affinity inhibitors abrogate transport and destabilize the asymmetric HES while stimulating ATP turnover (30), we mapped structural changes in apo-Pgp induced by inhibitor binding (fig. S8, C and D) . Although the distance distributions were heterogeneous, suggesting a conformational equilibrium, a distinct IF conformation was observed wherein the TMD intracellular side and NBDs were closer relative to apo-Pgp (solid orange traces, black arrows in Fig. 3 and fig. S8 ). By contrast, distance distributions were unchanged upon the addition of excess substrates to apo-Pgp ( fig. S8B) , indicating a lack of structural changes. Moreover, the IF conformation stabilized by inhibitors persisted in the HES (ADP-Vi, dark red traces in Fig. 3 ), suggesting that inhibitors not only reduce the asymmetry at the A-loops but also impair homogeneous closing of the intracellular TMD and the formation of an OF conformation (8) . The direction of the distance changes in the inhibitor-stabilized IF agrees with a recent cryo-EM structure of zosuquidar-bound Pgp (Fig. 3 ) (12), with one distance component overlapping the distributions predicted from this structure (dashed orange traces in Fig. 3) . However, the conformational equilibrium implied by heterogeneous DEER distributions is likely restricted in this structure by binding of an extracellular antibody and a disulfide bond introduced at the NBD interface.
Our findings can be framed in a model that describes how inhibitors and substrates differentially couple to the Pgp transport cycle. The model (Fig. 4) ATP molecules have been hydrolyzed presumably in random order (Fig. 4, step 2) . Because Vi trapping of ADP, subsequent to ATP hydrolysis, can only occur in one NBS at a time (8, 16, 18) , the symmetric HES indicates that the basal cycle has reduced catalytic asymmetry. Stimulation of ATP hydrolysis by substrates proceeds through an NBS-asymmetric HES, in which one ATP molecule is hydrolyzed whereas the other is occluded with high affinity (Fig. 4,  step 4a ). We propose that asymmetric occlusion of ATP lowers the enthalpic barrier for hydrolysis and consequently accelerates the overall cycle, which is manifested by a larger k cat . The substratedependent asymmetric HES population is consistently less than 100%, implying that the symmetric HES is also populated in the substrate-stimulated cycle. Whereas it is possible that the substratecoupled cycle involves a transient conformation bound to two ATP molecules similar to the cryo-EM structure (25) with mixed micelles (Fig. 1, C and D) rationalizes the stimulation of basal ATP hydrolysis (tables S1 and S2) (26) in the former and suggests that HES stability is lipid dependent. It also structurally contextualizes substrate-dependent Gibbs energy analysis of ATP turnover that postulated a single rate-limiting conformational step (15), i.e. transition to the OF conformation, and linked intrinsically different k cat of substrates to their affinities to this rate-limiting step as observed here for the asymmetric HES.
Inhibitors stabilize an NBS-heterogeneous HES (Fig. 4, step 4b ) distinct from that of the basal cycle. We suggest that high-affinity inhibitors accelerate ATP hydrolysis by inducing an IF conformation in which the NBDs are closer relative to ligand-free Pgp, effectively reducing the conformational entropy of the IF ensemble. The energy of ATP hydrolysis is not sufficient to homogeneously close the intracellular side in the HES, as evidenced by persistent apo-like distance components (Fig. 3B , black arrow in panel 145-787). Accordingly, transport, requiring isomerization to an OF, is impaired by inhibitor binding.
In addition to illuminating the mechanism of allosteric modulation of Pgp by transport substrates and inhibitors, our approach of monitoring the conformational equilibrium of Pgp-specifically direct detection of the distinct HES populationsprovides a strategy to identify allosteric modulators for multidrug ABC exporters in general, thereby accelerating the development of new inhibitors.
